
 
 

October 4, 2016 

 

Ms. Ashley Armstrong 

U.S. Department of Energy 

Building Technologies Office, Mailstop EE-5B 

1000 Independence Avenue, SW 

Washington, DC, 20585- 0121 

 

Re: Docket number EERE-2015-BT-TP-0007; SNOPR for Test Procedures for the Conversion Factor 

for Consumer and Certain Commercial Water Heaters  

 

Dear Ms. Armstrong, 

 

On September 29, 2016 the Air-Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI) submitted 

comments responding to the Department of Energy’s (DOE) supplemental notice of proposed rulemaking 

(SNOPR) regarding the conversion factor for consumer and certain commercial water heaters issued in 

the August 30, 2016 Federal Register.   On page 7 of those comments we noted that in 1977 an energy 

factor based efficiency test procedure was adopted for storage-type residential water heaters greater than 

20-gallons and less than 120 gallons and cited 42 Fed. Reg. 54110, September 27, 1977.    That citation is 

not completely accurate.  The test procedure was issued by the Federal Energy Administration (DOE’s 

precursor) on September 27, 1977 but was not published in the Federal Register until October 3, 1977.  

The complete citation is 42, No. 192, Fed. Reg. 54110 

 

To avoid any potential for further confusion, a copy of that October 3, 1977 Federal Register notice is 

attached.  It should be noted that in this final rule definitions for “water heater” and the various fuel types 

of water heaters are added in Section 430.2 on page 54116.  Thus, these definitions are part of the 

regulation rather than definitions specific to the test procedure in Appendix E of Subpart B.  

  

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Frank A. Stanonik 

Chief Technical Advisor 
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Title lo-Energy 

CHAPTER II-FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINIS. 
TRATION 

PART 43o-ENERGY CONSERVATION 
PROGRAM FOR APPLIANCES 

, Test Procedl.!res for Water Heaters 

AGENCY: Federal Energy Administra
tion. 

ACTION: Final rule. .. 
SUMMARY: This rule prescribes final 
test procedures for water beaters. Ap
pliance test procedures are one element 
of the appliance energy efficiency pro
gram required by the Energy Policy and 
Conservation Act. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 8, 1971. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON
TACT: 

RULES AND REGULATIONS· 
\' 

1. T.HJf BtmDEtf OP TESTING 

=:1 Purpose and scope. Both th& electric water heater manu-
430.2 Deflntttons. · facturing industry and the oil water 

heater manufacturing industry com-
SVBPAU B-TF.sT PJloCJ:D11ll.u· mented that the proposed test procedure 

430.21 Purpose of scope. waa unduly burdensome, however, their 
430.22 Test procedures for measures of en- objections were based on ditferent. 

ergy cousumptton. grounds. 
{a) Retdgerators and retrlg· The basis of the electric- water heater 

era tor-freezers. (b) Freezers.· industry's objection was that testing 
{c) Dlshwashem. costs would be prohibitive due to the ex-
(d) Clothesdryers. tremely large number of basic models 
(e) Water heaters. they would be considered to manufacture 
(f) Room air condlttoners. under the test prooedure's proposed defi-

• • • • • nition of basic model. That definition . 
(h) Television sets. categorized units as different basic mod-

• • • • • . els not only 1f they differed in factors 
(J) Clothes washers. such as tank capacity and insulation, but 

430.23 Units to be tested [reserved]. also if they differed in heater element 
430.24' Representations regarding measures wattage or voltage ratings. As a conse-

of energy consumptton. quence. one manufacturer commented 
(a) :Refrigerators and retrfgen.- that he theoretically offered 20,000 basic 

tor-freezers. models. Another manufacturing firm 
~ James A. Smith <Office of Conserva- (b) Freezers. stated that 144 different electrical input 

tion>, Room 307 Old Post Office Build- ~:~ ~~~ei-s. configurations are available for each of 
ing, 12th and Pennsylvania Avenue (e) water heaters. its electric water heater tank sizes. 
NW .. · Washington, D.C. 20461 <202- (f) Room air conditioners. PEA finds that the test procedure; as 
566-4635}. •· • • • • proposed, would prove unduly burden-. 
Jim Merna. <Media. Relations>, Room (h) · TeleviSlon sets.. some for manufacturers of electric water 
3104 Federal Building, 12th and Penn- .. .,. .. .,. • • heaters with immersed heating elements 
sylv~ Avenue NW.. Washington. (J) Clothe& wash~. in view of the large number of basic 
D.C. 20461 <202-566-9833)·. models that would have to be tested and 
Robert. D. R. de Sugny <Office of the APniriwCES TO 81JJ1PAJtT B the attendant high cost of testing. As a 

ed ral Appendtx Al-Untform Test Method for result, FEA has ma.de changes to the pro-
General Counsel)• Room 5116 F e Measuring the Energy. consumption of posed test procedure which are designed 
Building~ 12th and PennsYlvania Ave- Electric Refrigerators and Electric Re- to reduce the burden of testing for man-
nue NW., Washsington. D.C. 20461 trigerator-:rr~ uf"ht f 1 tri t h te ith 
(202-566-9750 0 .. 202-566-9380). """ urers o e ec c wa. er ea rs w ·. 

... Appendix B-Uniform Test Method tor Meas- immersed heating elements. The changes 
SUPPLEMEr..TT.mY n."FORMATION: urtng the Energy consumption of Freezers. are based on the fact noted at the hear-

AppendlX C-Unlform Test Method for Meas-
A. BACKGRomm ur1nrr the Energy consumption or Dish· ing and in the comments that the electri-

. washers. · cal characteristics of an electric water 
·The Federal Energy Administration Appendix o-Un1form Test Method for Meas- heater with immersed heating elements 

<FEA). hereby a.mend:f Part 430, Chapter uring the Energy comumption of moth ea have a. minimal effect on efficiency for 
II of Title 10, Code of Federal Regula- Dryers. · many purposes- of the test procedure~ It 
tions, in order to prescribe test proce- AppendiX E-Unltorm Test Method for Meas- was therefore feasible to eliminate the 
dures for water heaters pursuant to sec- uring the Energy consumption of Water distinction between units made on the 
tlon 323 <42 U.S.C. 6293) of the Energy Ap=::P-uniform Test Method for Meas- basis of electrical characteristics. This 
Polley and Conservation Act <Pub. L. urtng the Energy consumption of Room reduces the number of basic models that 
94-163). Water heater test procedures- Air cond1tionem. · most manufacturers· would be considered 
were proposed by notice Issued April 21, • •· " • • to produce to twenty according to testi-
1977 <42 FR 21576, April 27, 1977>. and & mony received at the hearing. 
Public hearing on the proposed. test pro- Appendilt H--:Uniform Test Method for Meas- As. a consequence, several important 

1977 urtng th6' Energy Consumption of Tele-
cedures was held on June 13,. · vision Sets. changes in the test procedure have been 

By notice issued May ..24; 1977 <42 FR • ., ·• .. • made. First, the definition. of a. water 
27896, June 1, 1977). FEA established Appendix J.;;....unttorm Test Method for Meas- heater basic model was revised to exclude 
Subparts A and B .of Part 430, Chapter urtng the Energy Consumption of Clothes immersed heating elements from consid.-
II of Title I'O, Code of Federal Regula- Washer& eration. Second, the standby loss test 
tions. Certain definitions and general for electric water heaters with immersed 

. provisions applicable to the energy con- B. DisCUSSION or Co:r.tMENTS heating elements was revised to require 
servation program for appliances, hav& comments were received from indus- the installation of "standardized" heat-
been promulgated in Subpart A. Final try, consumers; and both Federal and ing elements in the water heaters to be 
test procedures for room air condition- State agencies. Those comments which tested. Third, the hot water supply rating 
ers, dishwashers. television sets, clothes were directly concerned with the labeling. test and the recovery ·rate calculation 
dryers, electric refrigerators, freezers. program under section 324 of the Act were deleted from the test procedure. • 
and electric refrigerator-freezers. have were forwarded to the Federal Trade Finally, the method for determining the 
been prescribed in Subpart B and the Commission for consideration in devel- pawer input for electric water heaters 
final test procedure for clothes washers oping labeling rules applicable to water with immersed heating elements was 
has been issued today by separate notice. heaters and they are not addressed here. changed. Each of these changes is dis
Several other_, test procedures have been. The following is a discussion of the is- cussed in detail in other sections of the 
proposed for mclusion in Subpart B and. sues raised by those comments which preamble. . 
PEA has also proposed a. Subpart C for pertained to the technical aspects of the The ~il water heater manufacturing in
appliance energy emctency improvement proposed water heater test procedures. dustry also commented that the test pro-

. . cedure· was burdensome as applied to 
targets. An outline of the provisions of The comments have been. analyzed by them and they requested to be exempted 
Part 430 which have so far been estab- topic, ra.thcr than source, smce in many from. testing. They based their request on 
lished, including provisions in today's cases the same or similar comments were the fa.ct that they represent only one 
notice, is as follows: received from more than one person. percent of water heater sales and the 
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claim that their cost.a of testing would latlon In. the home. While it would be cation of exact heating values for gas 
be higher than for manufacturers of more representative of field cond.1tions to and oil fuels, and <2> the burden of hav
other types of water heaters. The oil use a. longer length of fiue pipe for test- Ing to determine the heating value of 
water heater manufacturing lndustr7 Ing water heaters. e.g .• 15 feet Instead of the fuel used In testing with an error of 
presented a cost,analysis to demonstrate . the specifled 5 feet. the physical llmita.- no greater than one percent. 
how the costs of testing would result in tions of the manufacturer's test labora- In the proposed test procedure heating 
amuchhlgherperunitcostlncreasefor tories might make such a requirement values for gas.and oil fuels wereinad· 
waterheatersproducedbyasmallmanu- unduly burdensome. FEA has therefore vertentJ.y·specifled as exact values. The 
facturer of. oil water heaters with small not adopted thf.s.. suggestion. . actual heating value of the fuel used in 
production runs than for a. large manu- a.J'tJ'BL BEATING VALVE testing need only approximate the value 
facturer: of electric water heaters with specified for that fuel in the proposed 
large production :(UllS. Thus. it was · Many comments were directed toward test. procedure. Therefore. section 2.4 of 
c1alm.ed. the much greater increase in Section2.4 of Appendix E. "Energy Suri- Appendix E has been reviSed to specify 
price due to testing costs of oil water ply:• Most of these comments concerned approximate heating values for gas and 
heaters over gas and electric water the. heating values assigned to ga.S and oil fuels. 
heaters would price the oil water heaters oil fuels; One such comment was a. rec- FEA rejects the recommendations that 
outside of the wa.ter heater market and ommendatton that a manufacturer of oil a standard heating value be assumed for 

-,, lead to the demise of the oil water heater water heaters be permitted to conduct· each fuel or that.local utilities be relied· 
manufacturing Industry; · testing either by using fuel oil with a upon to provide the heating value of the 

FEA finds that insufticient evidenc& presumablY certified heating value of fuel they stipply. Fluctuations in the 
has been produced by the oil water 138,000 Btu per gallon or by determininir heating value of fuels supplied by utili
heater manufacturing industry to es- the actual heating value of the fuel oil ties do occur as studies have shown. FEA 
tablish grounds for excluding oil water used in the test~ FEA has assumed that does not have sufficient information on 

· heatera from the water heater test pro- the figure 138,000 cited in the· comment the capability of local utilities to pro
cedure. The cost analysis presented ts a above was a. typographical error in the vide accurate and meaningful heating 
comparison of hypothetical cases. No comment and was supposed .to be 138',500. value information on the fuel· or fuels 
evidence was presented. to indicate that;.. the heating value of fuel oil in Btu per they snppJ.y to warrant acceptance of 
these hypothetical cases are represent&-· gallon cited in the proposed test pro- this means of determining fuel. heating 
tive of industry-wide conditions or that cedure; Another comment was a recom- value. on the other. hand, FEA accepts 
the costs would be any dliferent for a mendationthattheheatingvalueofnat- the recommendation made at the public 
sri1all electric water heater. manutac- · ura1 gas and propane should be desig- hearing that water heater manufac
turer. The sampltng plan used in the cost nated as approximate net values. A com- turers be permitted the option of pur• 
analysis was not the sampling plan ment was also made that specifying a chasing."bottled'' fuel which has had its 
which appeared in theproposedteiWpro- heating value for natural gas of 1025 actual higher' heating value determined 
cedure and the assumption was made Btu per standard cubic foot is unrealistic with an error of no greater than one: 
·that each ma.nUfacturerc would· test his since the heating value of the natural percent as certifled by the supplier. Thus, 
own. units even though independent test- gas supplied by local utilities varies with a. manufacturer would have the choice. 
Ing laboratories could be utilized. FEA geographic location.. A manufacturing of either purchasing a calorimeter. if one 
rejects> the recommendation that oil firm' implied that the requirement that is, not already available, to determine 
waterhea.ters be excluded from the water the actual heating value of the natural the actual heating value of the fuel or 
heater test procedure at this time but gnS used in the test be determined with fuels snpplied by the local utility or pur
ma.y reconsider its position upon the sub- an error no greater than one percent Js chasing the necessary quantity of 
mission . of sufficient evidence that the unduly burdensome. This firm stated "bottled" fuel of a. certifled heating 
·test procedure is unduly' burdensome: or that it does not have, the instrumenta- value. Section 2.4 of Appendix E has . · 
signifi.cantlY more burdensome to oil tionavailableat its waterheater:manu- been revised to allow for' the use of 
water heater manufacturers as com- facturing plants to· measure the heating "bottled'~ gas or a tested oil of a certified 
pared to simllm- sized manufacturers of" ~alue of the natural gas suPPlled by the heating value in the test procedure: 
other types of waterhea.ters; local utilities. It has been this firm's •• WAUR 'DJllPDATURE IUS.& AND . 

· practice to rely on the local utility to 
, 2. PL11ll: REQ1JIJIBJD:NT$ furnish on an "as needed" basis the "l'REllKOSXAT SE'n'ING 

A comment made was that a speciflca- heating value or the natural gas sup.. Several comments· were made which 
tton is needed for the attachment of a plied. The firm recommended allowing questioned the specification of 90• F. in 
flue. pipe extension to gas or oil water the use of the gas supplied by the local the test procedure· for the temperature 
heaters: having horizontal vent outlets. utilityfortestingonthecondition.thatis rise through which a water heater under 

· PEA. concurs. The flue requirement identifled by the utility as "natural gas." • test must heat the inlet water. One com
speciflcation in the·propased test proce- · ~e firm alsO" stated that its comments ment recommend that values of tem- · 
dureinadvertentlY addressed only water concerning the determination of the- perature rise be·selected on the basJs of 
hea.ters with vertical vent outlets. Sec- heating. value of natural gas apply to geographical regions to better reflect 
tion 2.2 of Appendix E has been reviSed propane gas. as well. A comment ,was. actual conditions where water heaters. 
to Incorporate a speciflcation for attach- ~e that . an ERDA report indicated are marketed. In other words, the water 
ing a fiue pipe to a. water heater with a. that the heating value of fuel oil sup- · heater test procedure should' be region
horizontal vent outlet. plied by utilities may be as low as 120,000 alized to account for different water in-

Another comment made was that the Btu per gallon. It was also pointed out. let temperatures which result in ditfer
test procedure should require that a di- thatFEA did not state what.type of test ent temperature rises in various parts of 
rect vent water heater be set up as speci- was to be used for determining the heat- the colintry. FEA rejects this recommen-
1led in the manufacturer's instructions Ing value of fuel oil. This can have a. dation on the basis that it would require 
that accompany the water· heater. FEA dramatic impact on the results it was water heater manufacturers to conduct 
concurs with this comment with the pro- claimed. F.lnally. a comment recom- many more tests than currently required 

· viso that the length of vertical flue pipe mended that the requirement that nat- and it would therefore be unduly burden
attached to th& wa.ter heater. m\ist not: ura1 gas with ac heating value of 1025 some; 
be greater than the. specified five foot Btu per standard cubic foot be used In comments were made that the 90• F. 
length. Section 2.2 of Appendix E has the .. test be deleted, the reason being that temperature rise figure was too high and 
been revised to incorporate this specifl- the manufacturer& performing the tests" should be lowered to refiect conditions 
cation. would have no control over the gas sup.. of operation advocated by FEA. i.e .. that. 

A third comment. suggested the use of Plied by the utilities. consumers should lower the thermostat 
a. longer fiuc pipe, extension in. the test Th& concerns eXPressed In the com- settings on their water heaters to. reduce. 
procedure to better represent actual con- ments above fall into two categories~ energy consumption. FEA rejects this 
ditio~ of gas and oil water heater instal- . (1> the proposed test. procedures specifl- recommendation. Water heater thermo-. 
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stats ·8.l'e" normally factory-set for gas the proposed detblltlon o! an oil water value of hot water. usage rate as used in 
heaters at 140• F. and at iso• P. for heater be reduced from 50 gallons to 40 the calculation of average daily energy 
electric water heaters. The fact thatthese gallons for the same reason. . consumption. .. 
settings may be adjusted both UP or FEA finds' that the proposed detlnit1on. 'I'~ WATD m:AUBS NOT COVERD BT rm: 
down by the installer or the homeowner· of an oil: water heater does cover units 

. ts 1rreleva.nt to· the determinatlon of the which a.re not normally purchased by DS'? PROCEDUU:S 
cost of operation unless field surveys in- indiViduaJ& for household: use. PEA has Comments were· made that the pro-
dicate that water heaters in representa• revised. the-proposed. definition of. an oil posed test procedures do not address 
ttve use are normally adjusted. to adit- water heater to ~Y a maximum solar water· heaters, water heater/boiler 
ferent thermostat setting than at the energy inpu~ rating of 103,875· Btu per combinations, or recirculating: 'Water 
tim&. of purchase. Ne> such field survey how: <which equates to an oil ConsumP- . heaters. Although the Energy Polley and 
datawaspresentedatthepubllcheartng. tion rate ot 0.75 gallons per hour> but ConservatiOnActemP<iwerstheAdminis- • 
Therefore. the test procedure uses the has not revised the specified maximum. trator to:;;,include other energy sources, 
average value of the two common factory tank capacity value. 50 gallons. With the at this time only those applla.nces pow
settings. of. water heater thermostat.sf" reduction of the maximum. specified ered by electricity or fossil fuels are sub-
145• P., as the best approximation of the energy input rate. PEA find& that oil' ject to testing. Therefore solar. water: · 
typical field.water heater thermostat set- water heaters with 50 gallons tank capa- heater manufacturers are not subject to 
ting. Since, as stated in the· propased cities are purchased by indiViduals for the Act. however, they may use the pres
~ procedure, NBS has determined that household use and therefore will be cov- ent test procedure to proVide the con-
the national average inlet water tem- ered by the test procedure. - sumer with information concerning solar: 
peratureis 55• F .. the difference·between water heater performance if they so 
these two temperatures, 90° P .. is used .6. lIO'? WATElt t1SE RATE choose. 
a the. water temperature rise in the test Many comments questioned. th& daily' Boller/water heater combinations are-
procedure. . hot, water usage rate of 64.3 gallons per not considered. in this test procedure be-
. Further comments questioned PEA's day specified in the test procedure to cause it is more appropriate to consider .. · 

selection of the inlet water temperature compute-annual costs· of operation. Most such combinations as systems rather · 
and the water heater thermostat setting of these comments stated. that this rate than to attempt to consider the water: 
for the purposes of the test procedure. is too high to represent national average heater and boiler components separately. 
It ts. true that these values, 70~ p; and' conditions. The reason for the apparent Since the water heater portion ot a boll-· 
160.• F.. respectively, do not represent · discrepancy between the hot water usage er/water heater combination is a.second
fteld conditions as described. by P'EA. rate specified ·by FEA and the studies ar:v system of the boiler, PEA finds that, 
However, for some testing facilities, ell- cited in the comments is that PEA's it is more appropriate to include boiler/ 
matte conditi<>ns and/or other factors usage rat& is. based upon. representative water heater combinations with fur
may be such that for all or part of the . conditions of use of the types· of water naces. Therefore the boiler/water heater 
year tap. water temperatures will exceed heaters covered by the proposed test pro-· type .of appllance will be considered in, 
55• F. Therefore, if a 55° F. inlet water: cedure. The comments cited national and subject to, the.test.procedure which 
temperature were to be specified in the. average use rates based on household is currently under development for .fur-
tesit procedure; these facilities would have sur;veys which includes water usage data naces. · • 
to purJtllase additional equipment to·cool from households not serviced by the type The recirculating water heater is gen
the available tap water prior to conduct- of water heaters covered by the proposed erally used Jn large apartment buildings 
fng a test. FEA believes that appropriate test procedures such as apartment dwell· or !or other:. commercial applications. 
·and· comparable results . can be ob- ings serviced by large commercial water h - buildin h 
•-•-ed and the test proeedttre: can. be heaters. Including these 4-o..-· of house- sue as o ..... ce gs w ere long runs 
_..... " 3 -""" of piping from the water heater to the 
made~less . burdensome if. water heaters. holds also lowers. the.number:.of .. persons. . point of use would result: in a long delay 
are tested with an inlet water tempera-. per household from four •. which is used 
ture of 70• F. This inlet water tempera- · by FEA to determine the dally hot water period before hot water becomes avall
ture cannormally be achieved in labora- usage rate. to three, further.c.ontributing able at the fixture if a.recirculating sys-tem were not. used. Very few of these: 
t9r1es throughout the ~untr:v a.t any to a lower usage rate than that used by systems are sold to the typical consumer 
time of year without the need for cooling P'EA. and many are custom designed and cus
of. the tap water. When the inlet water ·The hot water usage rate of 64.3 gal-. tom built. Therefore, the inclusion of re
temperature of 70° P. is coupled with the Ions per day was arrived at.from a. survey circulating systems in the test procedure 

· requirement of a 90• F. water tempera- of 50 gas and 50' electric ~tillty com-· fs not. recommended at this time . · 
· 'turerfse. it results in a thermostat setting panies for hot water and: energy usage • 
of 160• P. ·PEA finds that: apecif:ving an data !or water heaters. Eighteen of these a. TElllPEJtATURE »DTERmci: Bttw:..:U 
Inlet water temperature of 70• F. and· a companies supplied metered data. Data. S'l'ORED WATER .um ROOK TEMPBRArcmz 
water heater thermostat setting of 160•. obtained were normalized. to a.. family of . AS USED m TJ.m; CAt.CULATIONS 

P. makes for· a less burdensome test pro-. four: and to a. 90° P. temperature rise.. A comment stated that the mean tem-
cedure which justifies their use. The family size of four was. taken from perature difference between the stored 

~. . s~ OIL wAna· HEATEa DEFINITION · Census Bureau data as the average water and room . temperature is more 
f family size. The types ot water heaters. Ilk I in th f 70-3o• ..,. in 
. Comments were made that the defini- covered by the proposed test procedure e Y e range o ..... s ce most 
tion of an oil water heater in the pro- are usually found.in the service of single water heaters· are located in~oors. The 
posed test procedure included oil water families. The use of a. 90• F; temperature proposed test procedure ~es that a. 
heaters predominantly used in commer- rise is exi:>Iained in the previous section, temperature difference of 90 F. is to be 
cial and industrial facilities. To exclude Water Temperature Rise and. Thermo- • used as the temperature difference be
commercial and.Industrial. type units and stat setting. When .the. hot water usage tween the stored water and the' room . 
thereby make the. types of oil water rate. of 64.3 gallons per da~ and the tem- tempera~ure~ Unlike all of the other val
heaters covered by the test procedures perature.rise of 90• F. are:,inserted into ues specified:in this ~t procedure. this 
comparable to. the types of. gas. and elec'"'. ·the water heater test procedure ·equa.. value for temperature difference is a de
tric water hea.tcl'.l> covered, it was rec".' .tions along with typical' water heater rived val~e rather than a. value deter• 
ommended. that the valuecof the maxi- performance parameters of recovery mined· by en;ipirical ~ata. PEA has no 
mum. energy input rate. 1'12.500 But per efiiciency and standby loss; a.s determined~ data· on typical ambient temperatures 
hour in the proPQSed test procedure;· be by laboratory tests~ the result correlates where water heaters are installed, how
reduced to 103 875 Btu per hour which well with typical home energy usage 88 ever. the assumed value of 90° F., when 
equates to an 'oil consumption rate of . determined by the field survey. ~~1!::i~~~ ::: h':~ :ai!:~!89g! 
0.75 gallons per hour. It was furthei:r· · Therefore no changes to the proposed. F. temperature rise, will yield values of 
recommended that the vnlueof the maxi- test. procedure are· considered necessary calculated energy consumption · tha.t 
mum' eDe?117 input rate. 17:?,500 Btu: per with respect. tcf· the> national: average. agree· with actual energy consumption 
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data !or-water heaters. A change in this tions of a constant room temperature of nients is very near to 100 percent since, 
value would. necessitate a change in one 70• P. with stored-water at uro• P. m as exPlained in the- section on standby 
of the other parameters such as hot order-to obtain an exact 90• P. tempera- loss. an immersed heating element de-
water usage rate, water temperature rtse. ture difference. Alternatively, the stored. livers practically 100 percent. of the en
etc., in order to maintain agreement be- water temperature would have to be ad- era input at the Point of use to the 
tween the energy consumption calculated Justed depending on the la.boratory room water. To make a direet measurement 
by use of the test procedure and actual temperature at the time of tests. of the recovery emciency of such a. water 
energy consumed in representative- use. Thus.- the determination ot standby heater would be very difllcult; The proce
There!ore, no change to the specified loss in terms of the fraction of the heat dure would require that the temperature 
temperature difference- between stored content of the stored water loet per hour of the water in the water heater tank be 
water and room temperature is recom- makes for a less burdensome test pro- determined very accurately. The six 
mended. cedure than the one which would have to thermocouple array that is required to 

9
, JO:AStr.llEMEN7 AND CALctrLA:rION-OJ" be developed it the suggestion that be installed in the tank according to sec

standby loss be determined m. terms of tion 2.5 for the purpose of measuring 
· STABDBY- r.oss· unit.a of energy lost per hour were to be water temperature is not sumctent for-

Concerning the standby ross test, FEA adopted. In -addition. it allows FTC to the purpose of such a test. In fact, at-
concurs With the comments that standby label the standby loss in the mannersug- tempts made to measure the recovery 
loss- for electric water heaters with im- gested if the FTC deems it appropriate. emciency of an electric water heater with 
mersed heating elenients is virtUallY in-. Therefore, the suggestion has not been this thermocouple array_ could result in 
dependent of energy input rating. adopted. values of recovery emciency greater than 
Standby loss is a.measure of the hot water A comment was made that a. calcula- · 100 percent due to the error introduced 
storage- performance ot a water heater. tion be included in the test procedure to by variations in wa.tertemperature which 
This measure is primarily a ftmction. determine a coet ot operation for a. water exist in the spherical Portion a.t the bot• 
of the type and conflgurat1on of the tank heater on standby in terms ot dollars per tom of ·the tank. An a.na1ysis would have
insulation since mo.st ot the heat loss- month. FEA finds such a cost can be de- to be made of the geometry of the tank 
during standby is through the water termined from the test results ot the and additional thermocouples would have 
heater jacket to the air surrounding the current test procedure. Thereforer FTC to be used in order to achieve the accu
water heater. This is particularly true can adopt this prop06al to determine a racy requisite to directly measure·· re
for electric water heaters which do not cost of operation of a. water heater on covery emciency. The requirements or
ha.ve-:tlue losses and therefore their only standby as part ot their water heater. making such a direct measurement would 
other· heat loss is through the inlet and labeling program, if they so choose. result in a. test procedure which would 
outlet pipes when no heat trapa are pres- Another comment suggested that a be unduly burdensome for a manutac
ent. Because of this and becausev:lrtUally single test be conducted· to determine turer to conduct. 
all input energy to the heating elements· both standby loss and.recovery efficiency. Instead ot requiring- that the recovery 
goes towards heating water by the very The test recommended. consists of a 12- emctency of an electric water heater with 
nature of thek: design ot having the hour standby period followed by a draw immersed heating elements be. deter• 
heating- elements in direct contact with period repeated enough. times to provide mined directly,_ the test procedure pro
the water in the water heater tank, acceptable accuracy. It was stated .that _Vides for ·calculating_ the recovery em-
standby loss will be the same for all elec- the standby test proPosed may not credit ciency as one minus the standby losses· 
tric water heaters with immersed heat- the savings to be e-XJ)ected from an elec• duriµg recovery since standby lass-is the 
1n!f elements of a. given basic: modeL tric ignition system and_ that recovery only energy loss for such water hea.ters.. 
Therefore, FEA has adopted the recom- during dynamic conditions such. as a_wa.. This indirect method for determining re
mendation that standby fuss tests for- ter draw schedule may be different than coveri emciency is more accurate than 
electric water heaters with immersed recovery from 70° P. to 165° F .• as pro- . any direct method of .determination 
heating elements be performed with the- Posed in the static test. Although no which would not be unduly burdensome. 
water heaters to be tested equipped with testing with intermittent ignition has The standby loss measurement pro
"standardized" heating elements; The been conducted by NBS to date, prelimi- cedure- iB the same for each type of 
procedure for determining-. standby 1068 nary testing with a reduced pilot input heater._ However, the calculation differs 
for electric water heaters with.Jmmersed rate has shown energy savings for a. 72- in that. an as8ignment ot 0~8 for the 

· heating elements. is presented in section hour standby test. The question of accu- recovery effciency, Er•; is made for the 
3.4.2 of APpendix E~ ra~Iy predicting an. energy savings for electric. water heater with immersed 
. A suggestion was made that determin- electric ignition alone seems to be a moot heating elements. Since one does not 
ing standby loss in terms of the fraction · point since that design option iB not con- know the exact recovery emciency- for 
of the heat content of the stored water sidered economically practical unless it electric water heaters until the standby 
106tper hour instead of in units of energy is accompanied by the use of a :flue loss· is measured and the standby loss c 

loet per hour hides the actual value of damper. In any event, NBS considers contains a correction based on recovery 
standby loss. FEA finds that the deter- the tes~ procedure. as proPoSed to be sUf- emciency, there exists two equations with 
mination of standby lo5s in terms of ficient to detect energy sa.vings'for inter- three unknowns. It therefore ~omes 
units of energy lost per hour• can be mittent ignition s;vstems. FEA concurs ll.i!eessary tO assign a recovery efficiency 
accomplished by additional calculations with the NBS Position. Therefore, this in the standby loss equation. In the pro-
which utilize the results obtained by the suggestion has not been adopted. PoSeci test procedure, an assignment of 
present test procedure. The determina- 10• MEASUREMENT AND CALCl1LATION OP 1.00 was made. The actual value of the 
tion of standby loss in terms of the fra.c"'. REcov.EllY EFFICIENCY recovery emciency is more likely in th& 
tion of the heat content of the stored range of 0.97 to 0.99. Therefore. in order 
water above- room temperature- lost per A commeiltnoted that a recovery em- to reduce the error introduced into the-
hour, however, allows the test for stand-- ciency of 100 percent is assumed for elec- standby loss equation for electric water 

· by loss to be run without maintaining tric water heaters with immersed heat- heaters with immersed heating elements; 
an exact 90° P. temperature difference ing elements in the calculation of stand.;. FEA has changed the assigned value for -
between the stored water and the am:- by loss.yet a value fort.he recovery e.m- recovery emctency from 1.00 to 0-.98. 
bient laboratory room temperature sincec ciency of an electric water heater with- one comment proPosed that the water 
the: test procedure compensates for am- - immersed heating elements is calculated heater tank should be preheated tor the 
bient temperature and will yield the in a previous section. This apparent in· purposes ot performing" the recovery ef- -
same value of standby loss as Ionir as consistency results from the· ditrerent :flciency test since oil fueled heaters are 
the ambient room temperature is within methods used to calculate recovery e.m- affected more by a cold start test than 
the range specified, 65°_P. to Spe P. In ciency and standby loss between the either gas or electric heaters. Elimina
order to directly determme s~ndby loss electric and gti.s or oil fueled heaters. tion of the tank preheating test reduced. 
in absolute terms of Btu per hour, the The recovery emciency of an electric the test time and the cost of testing. NBS 
test would need. to be run under condi- water heater with immersed heating ele- testing. has revealed that the cold start 
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·procedure gives test results 2 percent were· part of the propased test proce- ful me8sure of hot water delivery per
to 3 percent Iqwer than.if the tank were dure.hay& been deleted from·· the test formance .. for water heaters while not 
·preheated !or oil fueled. water heaters. procedure on the basis. that. in their imposing unduly burdensome test re
The preheated tank procedure would present form. they would make the test quirements on any segment of the water 
credit the recovery test with heat re- procedure unduly burdensome for manu- heater industry. 
tained in. the tank from tlte preheating facturers o! electric water heaters with FEA hereby invites the water heater 
of the tank. This does not represent ac- immersed heater elements to conduct. industry and .any other interested parties 
tua1 field conditions since heat input 1s Unlike standby loss, hot water supply to provide input to FEA concerning this 
not obtained free in actual use. However, rating ,and· recovery. rate determinations propased investigation. This investiga
the cold start test as. proposed also does are very dependent on the actual watt- tion will be completed by December I. 
not represent actual use in the field. In age and location.of the immersed heating 1977~:In its presentform, nothing in this 
the interest of reducing the time and the elements installed in the water heater. final.test procedure prohibts a. manufac
costs.required to include a. tank preheat- · the number of such. elements installed, turer from maklug representations con
ing test in the test procedure. the use of and the configuration of the auxiliary cerning the hot:water suppiy rating of 
a tank preheating tes~ ha&. not. been electrical system of the water heater any of his w~ter heater products. 
adopted. which controls the operation of the heat- 13• sntm01.8 vsn m THE· DST· 

Acommentstated that thestatic tests ing elements. Testing for hotwatersup-
without drawing water for measuring. ply rating and recovery rate would have PROCBDUU EQl1AT.IONS 
recovery efficiency . are . not sufiiciently to be done for all possible combinations Coments were- made that the symbols. 
accurate for detei=mtning the recovery of these factors which goes back to the used in the equations of ·the proposed 
efllciency of gas or oil fUeled water heat- probl_ems associated with 'the proposed test procedure exhibited inconsistencies 
ers-. Tests at NBS using a typical with- deflnition of a basic. model. of. a water which made interpretation of the eqtia
drawal schedule have shown a. gOod heater. · tions difilcult. Further comments rec-
correlation between the static test.meas- Comments were made that the hot omended that the symbols used be · 
urements and calculations compared to water supply rating of an electric water revised in accordance with standard 
a.ctual metered energy· consumption for heater with immersed heating elements practices; FEA concurs. The equations 
a 16-hour withdrawal schedule. There- could be predicted for all basic models of of section 4 of Appendix E of this sub
fore.. no change to the static test: proce- electric water heaters .in much the same part reflect the recommended changes. 
dure. has been made. way that stam:lby loss could be predicted. u_·n:snNa <ioNDITIONS 

. A comment was. made that a calcula- No hot water supply rating prediction Comments on section 2.5 of the pro-
tion be· included· in the test procedure scheme was presented. Neither was any posed test. procedure Pointed out that 

. to determine a cost ot operation. for a data submitted from which .a hot water the requirement. that thermocouples. be 
water heater during the recovery stage supply rating. prediction scheme· might installed"" along. the centerline of' the. 
In terms of dollars per 1000 gallons of be developed. Without a. hot water sup- water heater tank may lead to confusion 
hot water delivered per month~ Such a. ply rating prediction scheme and with- since for many gas and oil water heaters · 
cost can be determined from the test out. test data to·verify that a particular the flue is located at the centerline of 
results of the current test procedure. prediction scheme is sufiiciently accu-
Therefore, FTC can adopt this proposal rate. FEA cannot consider making such the tank. Section 2.5 has been revised 
to determine a cost of operation of a . a ~odifi".ation to the hot water supply ':,J:':te this Potentia.l source of · 
water heater on.recovery as part of their rating teSt at the present time; In response to a comment concerning 
water heater labeling program. if they In the case of recovery rate. the power the hook-uP of the water heater inlet . 
so .choose: input· to the water heater must be deter- and outlet pipe connections to watersup

mined. The current procedure for deter- ply and delivery pipes, the test proce-
11. POWER INPl1T DETERlllINATION' mining power .Jnput. for electric water dure has been reVised to require a. heat 

As a. re8ult of the change.made to the heaters with immersed heating elements trap type of configuration for wa.ter. 
definition of a basic· model of. a.. water· is to accept the design value ,assigned· hY hea.ters with vertical inlet and/ or outlet· 
heater, a method for determining the . the manufacturer. Unlike recovery e:m- pipe conuections. 
power inI>Ut for an electric water heater' cleney and average daily· energy con-
with immersed heating. elements had: to · sumption; recovery rate is sensitive to is. CALCULA'rIONS o·v nn: JmBltGY FACTOR 
be developed. Section 3.2.2 of Appendix error in the· power input term and the The proposed test procedure did not 
E of. this subpart presents the method approximations of power input deter- clearly state the appropria.te section of 
for making. this determination. The mined in section 3.2;2 would introduce a Appendix E t9 be used in the calcula.tion 
method does not require that power in- potentially signlflcant error into the de- of. the energy factor in section 430.22<e>. 
I>Ut measurements be made. The manu• termination of recovery rate which would This resulted in misinterpretation of the 
facturer'.s assigned design energy ratings be unacceptable~ use of the a.verage daily energy .consump
for the: immersed heating elements. that FEA finds that in the absence of a. hot tlon. Section 430.22Ce> has been cor
a.re installed in a wa.ter heater are used water supply rating prediction scheme rected to properly reference the appro
to ealculate the power input. term. Al- and a· recovery rate- prediction: scheme,.. priate section of Appendix. E. 
though this means. of determining the the hot water supply rating test and the 
Power input for an electric water· heater recovery rate determination must be de
with immersed heating elements is. an: leted from the water heater test proce
approximation of the actual value, the. dure at the present. time. FEA recognizes 
error that may be present will have little that this· deletion will eliminate an im
bearing on the two measures. recovery portant measure of water heater per
efiicieney and average daily energy con- formance from the test procedure. FEA. 
sumption, that u.se the power input term also recognizes that without p. hot water 
in their equations; by the nature of the supply rating; or some other measure of 
equations themselves. The' values de- hot water delivery performance, the test 
termined, from these- equation&. are sut:... procedure leaves a. consumer .with less 
ficientlY insensitive to error in the:power than the best information to. select a 
lnI>Ut tenn to Justify using an.approx!- waterheaterwhich'willsatisfy his needs. 
mation for pawer input and not requiring· Therefore, FEA plans to investigate pre
that it be directly measured. diction ·schemes for the. determination 

• 12. HOT WATER SUPPLY RATING AND 
UCOVEltY RATZ 

The hot· water supply rating test and 
the recovery rate. determination th.at. 

·of hot water supply rating or for the de
termination of some other: measure of 
hot water delivery performance for water 
heaters. The goal of this investigation 
will be to provide consumers with a use-

·. 
18. INDIBEC'l' ENERGY CONSUMPTION 

A comment was made that the test 
procedure should account for the in-· 
creased operating time and energy con
sumption of a furnace or air conditioner· 
which is caused by gns and oil water· 
heaters. The increased energy consump
tion· arises from the fact that most gas 
a.nd oil water. heaters utilize interior air 
for combustion and draft maintenance 
which· is then vented out of tJ1e house 
and repUt.ced by the infiltration of ex
terior: air which ·must then be heated. 
by the furnace or cooled by the air con
ditioner depending on the season. Tlle 
loss of interior conditioned air continues 
even when the water heater ls not in the 
combustion state due to the natural draft 
of the fiue unless the water heater is 
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equipped with a flue damper which is to minimize the testing burden on manu-
uaually not the case. facturers.. 

PEA is sensitive to such hidden costs Test procedures prescribed under sec-
of operation and will incorporate them tion 323 of the Act a.re intended ultt
whenever they are of su:mcient ma.gni- mately to be used, for example, for la.bel
tude to warrant the burden of additional Ing under section 324, for monito:Rng the 
testing designed.to measure and quantify progress of manufacturers toward ac
such costs. compllshing the energy efilciency im-

Secondary costs have been included in provement targets under seetion 325. and 
the tlnal test procedures for dishwashers for enforcement testing· under section 
and clothes washers. and in the proposed 326: These aspects of the appliance pro
test procedures· for dehumidifiers a.nd gram. have not, however. beeIL imple
furnaces. however, PEA ha.s decided not mented~ It is quite possible that the ob
to incorporate these.costs in the water 3ectives of appliance testingunder each 
heater test procedure At this time. FEA of these parts of the program, as well. as 
bases its. decision on data forwarded by the instructions as to how a test proce
NBS which indicates that the seconda.rY · dure should be applied,. e.g., sampling of 
costs represent. only 2 percent of the cost production units, may differ. FEA. NBS, 
of· operation of a. water heater and that and FTC are continuing to evaluate the 
the testing burden to account for such .appropriate method or methods for 
costs would be large. Furthermore, NBS sampling the units to be tested in order 
has reported to PEA that the potentia.l to· comply with the statute and satisfy 
dollar savings achieved by the use of a.. a.11 of the different elements of the appll
direct vent system, which. utillzes exte- a.nee program. 
rior air rather then interior air and While the various plirts of the ap:Pll
thereby a.voids.imPoSing additional costs a.nee program identifled above are not in 
on furnaces or air conditioners. is not. effect at this time. section 323<c> of the 
sufilcient to pay for the cost of such de- Act provides: 
vices. Only when direct vent systems a.re 
combined with ·preheating devices do 
they· become economically viable a.nd the 
test procedure, as currently written. will 
measure most of the increased emciency 
of water heaters: so equipped. Therefore 
there is little justiflcation for modifylng 
the test procedures at this time. 

Anyone with' information indicating 
.that:direct vent: systems alone are cur
rently economically justified for water· 

· heater& or that the cost associated. with 
the loss of interior conditioned a.ir is 
greater than 2 percent of the cost of. op
eration of a gas. or oil water- heater- is 
hereby requested by PEA to submit such 
information~ Should the assumptions on. 

·which FEA has based 1t.s decision be, 
shown to be incorrect, PEA will consider'· 
modifYing the water heater test proce
dure to incorporate the secondary costs 
of operation. 

:: 17; PHIMAllY ENERGY LABELING 

While a.. comment suggested: primary 
energy labeling, 1.e •• taking into consid
eration the energy consumed by a power 
plant to produce the a.mount of electrical 
energy consumed' by an appliance, the 
Energy Polley and -Conservation. Act 
specifically requires. that the estimated 
annual operation cost of a.n appliance 
be calculated in terms of the retail cost 
of energy likely to be consumed 1n repre
sentative use •. Therefore, this suggestion 
hu not been. adopted. ,_ 

18. NUMBER OF l1NITS TO BE TESTED 

"' Etreet1ve·90 days alter a test procedure rule· 
appUca.ble to a covered product ts preecrtbed. 
under this sectlon,.no manufa.cturef', dlstril>
utor, retailer or private labeler may make any 
representatlon-

(1) In writing (including a representation 
on a. label). or · 

(2) In any broadcast advertisement, 
respecting the energy consumption of such 
product or cost of energy· consumed by such 
product, unless such .product ha.s been tested. 
in accordance with such test procedur& and 
such representation fa.lrly dl.seloses the re-· 
sults of such test.ing. . 

In.order to eliminate the problem dis:. 
cussed above associated with a genera.I 
samplingprovision, § 430.23 has been re
served in the final test' procedure, and 
sampling requirements which apply only 
for purposes of advertising have been 
reorganized into § 430.24Ce> of the final 
test procedures. Section 430.24<e> is sim
ilar to proposed § 430.23<e>, but, contains 
several revisions. Most notably, the units 
tested may now be either representative 
of production units, or actual production 
units~ This cha.nge,is. lntended. to reduce 
the burden. which. might be caused by 
requiring post-production rating of basic 
models in every instance of testing pursu
ant to section-323<c> of the Act. 

In addition, certain technical changes 
have, been made in sampling language. 
Specifically, there is to be 90 percent· con
fidence that the true mean of any meas
ure· of the basic model lies witnin ±1.D 
percent of the mean of such measu_re of 
the sample. Comments pertaining to 

Some comments expressed objections several proposed test procedures criti
to the sampling provision.for water heat-_, cized the language of the proPQSed sam
ers. Propased. section 43.o.23<e> provided pllng ·provision. These comments· sug
for sampling Of each basic model to be gested that a. sampling provision should 
tested when testing of water heaters. is refer to the estimate of the mean rather 
required by; the Act or by'-program regu- than to the true mean. FEA has consfd;. 
lations of agencie~ responsible tor ad- ered this suggestion and has determined 
ministering the Act. This provision was that- the language prescl'ibed today is 
·intended both to provide an acceptable more technically correct because the sta-

. tistical measure "estimate of the mean" 
level of assurance. tha~ the test results and "mean of the sample" are generally 
are applicable to a.11 units of a.,.basic considered to be identical. The final test 
model for which testing is re~uired and procedures for room air conditioners 
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a.lid dishwashers used both these terms 
Jn a manner that could be confusing, 
and the language prescribed .. today is in
tended to eliminate this possibility. 

Until a labeling rule has been imple
mented pursuant to section 324, manu
facturers are not requireCl to test unless 
they choose to make.representations re
garding a measure of energy consump
tion. It should be emphasized that the 
test procedures prescribed today apply 
only to the initial rating of a basic model. 

19, llrlISCELLANEOUS 

After careful consideration of all of 
the comments and further consultation 
with. NBS and FTC, FEA has incorpo
rated some minor changes in the pro
posed test procedures in the final rule 
tha.t are not discussed above. 

C~ REGULATIONS PRESCRIBED 

l. TEST' PROCEDURES 

~he te5t procedures for water heaters 
prescribed today are included in Sub-: 
part B and are substantia.lly the same as: 
those propOSed with the exception of the 
elimination of the hot water supply rat
ing test and the recovery. rate· determ1,.2 
nation. As with the proposed procedures. 
test methods and conditions incorporate 
the approach contained in American Na
tional standards Institute standard Z21.-
10.1-1971 and C72.l-1972. The test 
Procedure also uses the definition of the· · 
term "oil" contained in the American so
ciety for Testing a.nd Materials <ASTM> 
D396-71. Subsequent amendments of 
·either the standard or the supplement· 
made by the standard setting organiza.
tion will have no effect on the test proce
dure which can only be amended by FEA. · 
· Under the requirements of section 32 . 
Cc> of the Federal Energy Administra
tion Act of 1974 <15 u.s.c. 761 et seq.> as 
amended by section 9 of the· Federal 
Energy .t\dministration Authorization Act 
of 1977 <Pub. L. 95-70), the Administra
tor is to consult. with the Attorney Gen-'. 
era.I and the Chairman of the Federal 
Trade Commission concerning the im
pact on competition of any rules pre
scribed by FEA which utilize or incorpo
rate any commerc!IJ.l stan~rds; 

The Administrator has transmitted, , 
copies of the final test procedures for 
water heaters, which 'incorporate· the 
abovementioned commercial standards,. 
to the Attorney General and. the Chair
man of the Federal Trade Commission 
for their comments concerning the im
pact ofsuch standards on competition in 
accordance with section 32(c). Neither 
individual has a.ny comments nor do they 
recommend against the incorporation or 
use of these commercial standards iri the 
final test procedures for water heaters. .. 

2. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Pre8cribed today are certain · defini
tions applicable to water heaters· which. 
were previoU;Sly proposed in Sllbpart A 
(41 FR 19977, May 14, 1976; 4~ FR 15423, 
March 22, 1977>. Comments were re
ceived regarding- these definitions and 
the issues and changes have been dis
cussed earlier in this notice. All defini
tions appearing 1n section 321 of the Act 
were incorporated by reference into Sub-
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· part A .of Part 430 fn the,final .t.est pro
cedures for room air conditioners Jssued 
May 24, 19'l'l < 42 FR 2'1896,.June 1. 19'l'l>. 
Definitions of. the terms "Adininistra· 
tor". "Btu" and "FE.A!' were also 1nc0r
porated fnto Subpart A by the :flnal room 
air conditioner t.est procedures. The deft• 
Jlitlon o! the term "basic model'• for 

, water heaters baa been. changed. .. as dis-· 
cussed above. Definitions of the terms 
"cutout" an<L.~design power rating't have 
been added. ... 

It should. be noted that some of the 
definitions prescribed today m&3' be ap.. 
pllcable to· test procedures for other 
appliances. While these definitions are 
final, comments to the eJ?ect that any of 
these definitions are inapplicable to·· a:. 
particular appliance will be evaluated to 
determine whether amendment or modi
fication is appropriate. 

RULES AND REGUiATIONS 

(Energy Polley and COnservatfon Act; Pub; L. 
94-163, aa: amended by Pub. L.. M-{J85; Ped
eral. Eaerv adm.tDlstratlon A.CC at 19'H, Pub. 

· L.. 93-S'l'S. aa. amended by Pttb. L. K-385; 
E.0.11'190, 39 FR 23181i.) 

Issued: fn Washington,. D.c., Septem-. 
ber 2'l, 19'l'l. ·· 
. Eluo J: ~G~ 

Acting General C<.n1.nsel~ 
Feileral!Enerw Admini$tration. 

1. Section 4302 ta amended: by adding· 
paragraph: <5> as part of the de:tlnition 
of "basic. model" and b3' adding in; ap
propriate. alphabetical order the defini
tion of "immersed heating element'' and 
"water heater" to read as follows: 
§ 430.;2' Definitions. 

2. Section 430.22 fs amended by add
!ng a paragraph <e>. to read as follows: 
§ 430.22 Test proeedum for measures 

of enel'g7 eomumption. 
• • • • 6 

<e> Water Heaters. U> The estimated 
annual operating cost for water heaters · 
shall be-

(1) Por·a gas or:.Qil water heater, the 
product: of. the representative a.verage 
use cycle of 365 daY5 per year times the 
sum of <A> The product of the average 
daily .··a.u:xilia17 electriCill energy con
sumption in kilowatt-hours per day, de
termined according to section 4.5.1 of 
Appendix E of this subpart, times the 
representative average unit cost of elec-

•· • • • • tricity fn dollars per kilowatt-hour· as 
"Bailie model" means all units of a provided by the Administrator plus <B> 

given type of covered product, or class The product. of the average daily gas or 
thereof; manufactured by one manufac- oil energy co:nswnption in Btu per day, 

3. APPLICATION 01' n:sr PROCEDURES determined aceo-u-- t.o section 4.5.2. of . . turerand: A....,,.. 
As discussed previously;·the final .water •· • • •• • Appendix E Of this subpart, times the 

heater test procedures prescribed today representative average unit cost of gas 
must re applied before representations <5> with.· respect to water heaters, or. on. as appropriate, in dollars per Btu 
regardiiig a measure of energy consump- which have the same primary· energy as provided by the Administrator, the 
tion can be made~ Because the purpases source and which, with the exception of resulting Pl'C!duct then. being rounded 
and. needs of. tha di1ferent elements of· immersed heating elements. do not: have oif to the nearest dollar per year. 
the appliance program, such as labeling any di1fering electrical, physical, or fUnc• <ii> Por an electric water heater; the 
or targets, vary, application of the stand- tional characteristics that affect energy product of the .following three factors: 
ard test methodology prescribed today consumption. <A> The. representative average use cycle 
may di1fer fn some respects for each pro- • •. . .• • • of 365 days per year. <B> The average 
gram element. Instructions on. how to "Immersed heating ·element" means · daily energy consumption tn kilowatt-
appty the standard t.est methodology will an electrically pawered heating device · hours per day, determined accor~g to 
be proposed for comment as· these other which fs designed to operate while totally section 4.5.4 of Appendix E of this sub
element of· the appliance program are. immersed. in water in such a manner Part. and <C>· The representative aver
developed. that· the heat generated by the device ls age unit cost of electricity in dollars per 

The requirements of§ 430.24<e> of th& imparted directly to the water. · kilowatt-hour. as provided by the Ad.; 
a~-· lati ,_ til ··-"' ,.;_ minlstra.tor, the resulting product then 
.u.uAA regu ons app.,. un s~w.u.<e-S.::k • • •· • • being rounded .off to the nearest dollar 
flilal labeling requirements for &., par~ · "Water' heater" means an automa.ti- per year. 
ticular measure of energy consumption caliy controlled thermally inSulated <2> The enel'g3' factor for water heat• 
and. the associated test J>rocedure appll- vessel. designed ·for heating. wa.ter an<L ers shall be-. 
cation provision are· pre5cribed: After· storing heated water, which u~ <if FOr a gas or oil water' heater, the !1:!!::' of!en~~~i!"i!>:tt~~~:~~- either on. gas, or electricity as the fuel quotient of the da.lly water heating en-
b 

. ,_..__,. rul ...... or energy source for heating the water, ergy consumption determined a.ccordmg 
'Y a uwcu:ng e must. be' ,...e same as:· which ls. designed to produce hot water to section 4.3 of Appendix E of this sub-

·represented on the label. at a. tem~ture of less than 1so~F.. and part divided by the product of the· 
D. Umr Cosm or ENERGY which. includes the following products: average daily energy consumption as de-

Under section 323<b> <2> of the .Act, <a> "Electric water heater" means a termined accordiiig to section 4.5.4 of 
FEA. is to provide· manufacturers in- wa.terheaterwhich utlliZes electricity as. Appendix E of this subpart times 3.412 
formation. as to• the representative aver- the eners:3' source for heating. the water.. Btu per kilowatt-hours, the. resulting 
age· unit costs of energy •. This fnforma- which has: ~ manufacturer's. specified. quotient then being rounded otf to the 
t1on was: provided by notice· issued energy input rating of 12 · kilowatts or nearest 0.01. 
Job' 11• 1971 <42 FE 36549, July 15• less· at. a. voltage. no greater thaD. 250 (ii) For an electric water heater, the 
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>. volts. and which has a manufacturer's quotient of the daily water heating en-

specified storage capacity of not less eJ::gl' consumption determined accordiiig 
E~ PllEnlPTION than 20 gallons nor more than 120 gal- to section 4.3 of Appendix E of this sub-

Today's ,rulemaking prescribing final Ions. . . part divided by the product of. the aver-
testi procedures for wnter heaters super.,., <b> "Gas water: heater,..meantt a wa- age daily eners:3' consumption as deter
·sedes any State regulation to the extent ter heater which utlliZes gas as the en- mined aceording to section 4.5.4 of Ap
requ:ired by section 32'l of the Act. PUr- ergy source for heating the water, which pendix E of thJs subpart times 3,412 Btu 
suant to s~tion 32'1~ all state regulations has & manufacturer's speclfted energv. per kilowatt-hours. the resulting quo
which provide for the disclosure of. fn- input. rating of '15,00G Btu per hour or• tient then being rounded of? to the near
formation with respect. to a.DY' measure less, and which baa a manufacturer's est 0.01 .. 
of enerl3' consumption of water heaters specifiedstorage capacity of not less than <3> Other useful. measures of' enel'g3' 
or which provide for any energy em- 20 gallona.nor more than 100 gallons. consumption for water heaters shall be 
clencY standard or· similar requirement;. <c> "011 water heater" means a.water those measures of energy consumption. 
withrespecttoenerl3'efiiciencyorenera heater which·utilizes: oil' u the·enera ··ror water heaters which the Administra
use ot wnter heaters.,.must. now employ source: for heating. the water, which has · tor determines are likely to assist con-· 
test procedures identical. to· those spect- a manufacturer's· speci:fte<i. energy input sumers in making purchasing decisions. 
fied in today's final rule. rating. of. 103,8'15 Btu. per hour or leslJ. and which are derived from the appli-

In · consideration of the foregoing, and which baa a manufacturer's speci- cation of Appendix E of this subpart. 
Chapter n of Tttle .10, Code of Federal :fted storage capacity of. 50 gallons or • • • • • 
Regulations ls amended as set forth less. 3. Section 430.24. ls amended by adding 
below, eJ?ective November 8, 19'l'T. ·· • . • • • • · a. paragraph <e> , to read as follows: 
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.§ 430.24 Representationa regarding 
measures of energy consumption. 

• • • • 
<e> Water heaters. <1> Except as pro

vided in paragraph Ce> <3> of this sec
tion. no manufacturer. distributor, re
tailer. or privat.e labeler of water heaters 
may make any representation with re
spect to or based upon a. measure or
measures of. energy consumption de
scribed in f 430.22<e> unless a sample 
of sutncient size of each basic model-for 
which such representation is made has 
been tested in accordance with applica
ble provisions of this subpart such that, 
for each such, measure of energy con
sumption. there is at least 90 percent 
confidence that the true mean of such 
measures of the basic model is within ±10 
percent of the mean of such measures of 
the sample. 

<2> The sample selection for paragraph 
<e> (1) of this section· shall be comprised 
of units which a.re production units, or 
which ·are representative of production 
units, of the basiC0 model being tested. 

<3> Whenever a.. rule applicable to 
water heaters has been prescribed under 
section 324- of the Act. this paragraph 
shall. not apply to any label covered by 
such rule, nnd all representations of any 
measure of energy consumption covered 
by such rule shall be identical to. the 
measure· of energy consumption on. the 
l{i.bel. . . . 

• • • * . * 
4'. Subpart B of Pa.rt 430 is amended to 

add an _Appendix E, to read as follows: 
APPENDIX.. E--UNIFOllM T.EST METHOD FOR . 

MEASURING THE' ENERGY CONSUMI'TION OF 
WATER HEATERS 

1. De{initWn8. . 
1 .• 1. "Cutout" men.us the moment in time 

when a water beater thermostat has acted to 
· reduce the energy or fuel input to tl1e heating 

elements or burners to a minimum. 
1.2 "Design Power Rating" means the 

nominal power rating that a water beater 
manufacturer assigns to a particular design· 
ot water heater .beating element, expressed in 
kilowatts. 

1.3 "Heat Trap" means a device which can 
be- integrally connected. or independently at
tached, to the hot ot cold water pipe connec
tions of a water beater such that the device 
will develop a thermal or mechanical seal to 
minimize. the recirculation of water due to 
natural thermal convection between the 
water heater tank and its .water supply pipes 
and thereby reduce the heat loss to the en
vironment from. the hot water· stored tn. the· 
water heater. 

1.4- "Recovery Efficiency" means. th& ra• 
tlo ot the hea.t imparted to the water to--

(a) ln the C8S&' of an electrie water heater;· 
the energy input to the beating elements 
during the period that the water tempera
ture 1s raised from the inlet temperature to 
the ftna1·temperature With the tank tulell'tO 
capacity. 

IULES .AND REGULATIONS 

e.. twf condfttom. 
2.1 lnstallatton. Install the water heater 

accord1ng- to the manUfacturer'a dl?ectlon.s 
on • %-tnch·t.hlck plywood. platform sup
ported by three 2 x 4-lnch runner.a. For Wlllter 
heaters Without integral heat traps and wttll 
vertical inlet and. outlet plpe connections. 
lnstall the inlet and outlet piping With heat 
traps at the inlet and outlet ports. Such heat 
traps may be made using pipe fittings such: . 
as elbows connected in such a fashion that 
the lnlet and outlet piping. make VertlCl\llY 
upward runs just before. turning downward 
to connect to the illlet and outlet ports. For 
water beaters with integral heat traps or 
with hormontal inlet and outlet pipe con
nections, install the inlet and outlet piplng 
in any convenient fashion. 

Sutncient clearance shall be allowed be
tween the water heater surface and the pip
ing (including heat traps, 1f any) so that 
when the piping· is Insulated as specified be
low, the Insulation does not contact any wa-

. ter heater surface except at the location 
where the pipe connections penetrate the· 
water heater jacket. Insulate the water beat
er inlet and outlet piping (including heat 
traps, if any) for a length ot tour.feet from 
the connection at the· water beater ·with a 
material having a. thermal resistance (R) 
vl\lue ot not less than 
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68' and 72" J!;, and· at a gauge pressure of 
between 40 ·pounds per square Inch and the· 
maxtmwn pressure 11pecitled by the manu
facturer tor the water heater under test. If 
the water supply pressure varlea outside of 
these llmlts during testing, the heater shall 
be isOlated by use ot a shut!otf valve in the 
supply line with an.expansion tank installed 
in the supply line downstream of the shut-011 
valve. There shall be no shut•otl' meal:!& be-· 
tween the expansion. tank and. the· water. 
heater inlet. . 
. 2.4 Etter(/1/ Su.pplg. • 
2.4.l Electrical su.pplg. For an electric 

water heater and for the auxiliary electrical 
system, if any, ot an oU or gas water beater, 
maintain the electrical supply voltag8" to 
within ±l percent of the center of the voltage 
range specltl.ed by the water heater manufac
turer on the water heater nameplate through-· 
out the entire operating portion ot each test. 

2.4.2 GatJ supply. 
2.4.2.2 Natural gas. For a gas water heater 

utilizing natural gas; maintain the gas sup
ply at a normal inlet test pressure immedi
ately· ahead of all controls at 7 to 10 inches 
of ·water column. U the water· heater; is 
equipped with a gas appliance pressur9' regu
lator, the regulator outlet pressure at. the 
normal. test pressure shall be approximately 
that recommended by the manufacturer. All 
burners shall be adjusted to achleve· an 
hourly Btu rating that-is-within ::!:2;percent 4B =-tu-;,..:::-,_-h-r • ot the hourly Btu rating specltl.ed by the 
manufacturer. Use natural gas with a higher. 

2.2 Flue reqttirements for gas arn:f oil heating value of approximately 1,025 Btu per 
_wa.ter-heaters. standard. cubic foot. Determine the actual. 

2.2.1 Flue requirelltents for gas water- higher heating_ value, H.., .in Btu per stand-
11.eaters. For a gas water heater having a ver- ard cuble foot-, for the natural gas. to be 
tlcally discharging draft- hood outlet, a. 5 used in the test, with an error no greater 
toot vertical tlue pipe extension having a than ±1 percent, and use that value' tor all 
diameter equal to the largest ttue collar size calculations included herein. Alternatively,. 
of the draft hood shall be connected to the · the test can lie conducted using "bottled" 
dra!t hood outlet. For a. gas wa.ter heater natural gas of a higher heating value· of 
ha.ving a horfz{)ntally dlsch::.rging draft hood approximately l,025 Btu per standard· cubic 
outlet, a 90 degree. elbow having a diameter toot as long as the actual higher beating 
equal to the largest 1lue collar size of the value of the bottled natural gas· has been 
draft hood shall be connected to the draft determined with an error no greater thatr ±1: 
hood outlet. A 5 foot length ot fiue pipe shall percent as certitl.ed by the· supplier. 
be connected to-- the elbow and oriented to 2.4.2.2 Propane gas. For a. gas water
dlscharge vertically upward; Perform all · heater utilizing propane, maintain the gas 
tests with the natural d.ra!t established by supply at a normal inlet test: pressure- tm
thls length. of 1lue pipe. Direct vent gas mediatety·ahead of all controls at 11 to 13. 
water heaters should be installed with vent- inches of water (lolumn. U the water-· beater 
ing equipment as specified tn. the· manufac• is equipped with a gas appliance pressure 
turer's instructions; however. the vertical regulator, the regulator outlet pressure- at 
length ot the due ·pipe shall be no greater normal test pressure shall be. approximately 
than 5 feet; · that recommended by the manufacturer. All 

2.2.2: "Flue requirements for oil water heat ... · burners shall be adjusted to achieve an· hour·''" 
era. For an oil fueled water heater, establish ly Btu· rating that ts within ±2 percent of 
a draft at the 1lue collar equivalent to at least the hourly Btu rating specifteli by the manu-
0.02 lnch of water column during periods of facturer. Use propane with a higher heating 
burner ~ring. For an:oll water heater having value.of approximately 2,500 Btu per stand,. 
a vertically discharging draft ·hood outlet, ard cubic foot. Determine the actual higher 
establish the dratt by Using a sutnclent length heating value, H.,, in Btu per standard cubic 
ot fl.ue pipe connected to the water heater toot, tor the propane 'to be used in the test, 
.flue outlet and directed· vertically upward. with an error no greater than ± 1 percent, 
For an oil water heater having a horizontally and use- that value for all caleulattons in-· 
discharging draft hood outlet,. a 90 degree ".luded herein. Alternatively, the test co.n 
elbow having a diameter equal to the largest- be conducted using ''bottled" propane ot a 
tlue ·couar size ot the draft hood shall be higher heating value of approximately 2,50&' 
connected to· the draft hood outlet; A l~ngth Btu per standard cubic toot as long aa the 
ot. tlue pipe sutncient to·establish the draft actual higher heating value of the bottled · 
shall be connected to the elbow fitting and propane hns been determined with an error 
ortentect to discharge vertically upward. Di- no greater than ± 1 percent as certlfied., by 

· rect vent oil water beaters should be installed the supplier. . . 
with venting equipment as specltl.e<l in the 2:4.3 on supplg. For an oil water, heater 
~nu!acturer's tnstructio~. When celling utllizlng tueloll, mo.lntaln an uninterrupted 
height llmits the use ot a sutnctent length of supply of fuel oU to the water beater during 

(b) ·In the case ot· a gas or oil wa'ter- heat· 
er,· the heat content ot the fuel consumed.. 
by the burners during the period that th& 
water temperature ls raised· from the inlet 
temperature to the final temperature with 
·the tank filled to capacity. · 

1.5 "Standby losa" means the ratio ot the 
heat toes per hour to tbe heat content ot the 
stored water above room temperature. 

. vertical ftue pipe tor an oU water heater, a the entire opemting portion of the test cycle. 
mechanical draft inducer may be used during Use fuel oil with a heating value of approxt
periods ot burner firing to establish· the spec- mately 138,500 Btu per gallon. Determine 
Uled·draft at the fiuecollar; · th& actual heating value, H., in Btu per 

2.S Water supply. During the entire test gallon for the tuel oil to be used in the 
maintain the water SU:pply to the . water test, with an error no greater than + 1 per• 
heater Inlet at r. temperature of between cent, and use that value tor all ealetltattona 
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~--.a •- tts t _.. __ .. __ d -·blo :r-.• -m the results of the standbv loss tests of. Included. herein. Alternatively, the tests can. be exp~ ........... ~ Un Q 0,,_.,._ v~ _,.. .UV # 

be conducted using a. tested. tuel oll. with • per hour. The rate of .tuel oil consumption sectlon 3.4.2. 
__ ...... _.. higher '---••-g valuo. ot· approx!.- shall be. expressed- 1Xt units of' gallons per 3.4 Sta:nd.by iosir. _ .. ...,, 
~·....,... ....,...., 3.4.l Standby 'loss for gas a ..... ., .. water 
mately 138;600 Btu. per gallon as long alt the ho~. Boom iimbienf tcmpercitur& Maintain heatera and electric water heaters with other 
actual higher beating va.tue of the 'lle8t fuel the ambient air tempda.ture o! the test room than immersed h.eo.tlng element.. Establlsh 
oil bas been determ1ned With an error of no between 65• F. and as•cp," an times during normal water heater opera.tion within the 
greater tllan. ± l percent 

118
· cerWied by the the test, as measured accordJng to section maximum mean ta.Dk temperature within the 

· supplier. 3.o.. The am1:>1ent a1r "temperature· during ranse spec1fte4· in· section 2.6 and with· all 
· 2.5 Themwcouple matailaffon~ Install six these tests sbaU not vary more than ±1• F. air eliminated from the tank; Begin. the· 
thermocouples. biside the water heater tank. bl t· ••- tem-rature standby loss test 1Duned!ate1y· as.ter cutout. -.....-•~-n -nh thermocouple me· --.... ng tune-- from the·.e.verage am en -... .-w 
"""""~"' ~- ...,.... 'M determined as the aritluneUc: e.verage ot. the At the beginnlng ot the standby loss test 
tlon along a. vertical llne at the level of the t measured. ""'riOdlcailT e.t record. the tlme, the mean tank temperature, Center h --'-ntal plane -" e--.. o! six non- air tempera ures · ,,,._ · te __ .. be •-

uu;ou "" a<;U. interve.Js no .greater than 15 minutes the ambient: aJr mpera~. - . g ..... 
overlapping sections of approximately equal throughout. the duration. ot the teA measuring the tuel or energy 1low to the 
volume from the: top tt> the bottom of the 3• Test. procedUTes and measurements • . ,, burners (including pilot Ught tuel 1t any) 

· tanJt such that each thermocouple 1s sur- 3•1 Tcznk atorage capacity. Determine the or heating elements ot the water heater us-
rounded by water and as tar e.s possible from storage ce.pacity, v, of the water hee.ter under Ing the appropriate instrumentation specl
any bee.ting element, anodic- protective de- test, in g&.llons. according to the method spec- fled in section 2.7. 
vice or a. water tank or tlue wall. The anodic 11led in section 2.26 of the Amerl.can ua- At the end of the- first 15 minute interval p~tive device mii.y be removed· in order· tional Standard tor . Gas water Heaters; and at the end of each subsequent 15 minute 

, to tnstall the .thermocouples and all testing Volume :r. designe.ted ANS Z21.10.l-1975. interval- following the beginning of the test., 
may be carried out with the deV1ce removed. 3.2 Power input determination. . record the mean tank temperature and the 
Install thermocouples 1n both the cold.-·. a.2.1 PCYUJer input determination for. gaa ambient a.Ir temperature. Continue these 
water inlet. pipe and· the hot-water outlet: and oil water heaters ana electric water heat- measurements until the end ot a· 48 hour 
pipe not more the.n Sb:. inches !roll1 the con- era with. other tha.n immeraed II.eating eie- period unless a main heating element or 
nections to the water heater. or, where those menta. Initiate normal operation of the water burner· 1s on at that time, In which ease, 
conneetloDB are inaccessible, at the closest heater, and by using the appropriate instru- continue these measurements until the first 
accessible point to those connectloDB. Illstall mentation spec1ded 1n section 2.7 e.nd -~• subsequent cutout. When the test Is termi
.tn the test room a. thermocouplo With June- approprlate tuel heating values of; sec- nated. record the total tuel !low, Qi, for e. 

. tion shielded against direct radiation from. tion 2.4, determine the power input. or oil we.ter heater, or the total electrical 
the water beater and positioned at the ver- P, to the main burners (including pilot energy !low, Zr, to the heating elements ot 
tical mld-polnt ot the heater at a. perpen- llgbt power, 1t any) or heating . ele- an electric water heater, .from the beginning· 
dlcular. distance of approltimatelY' 24 Inches: ments. of the water heater under test, m · to the end. of the test period, the final mean 
from the surface of' the water heater jacket. Btu per hour or kilowatts• as apropriate. In tank temperature, the final &.mblent a.tr 
Provide an associated temperature measme- addition,. d.etennill& the. power input, pr to. temperature, an~ the time duration, t, of the 
ment e.nd indicator system to assure that the· any auxlliary electrical system ot a. gas or standby loss. test, 1n hours rounded off to the . 
temperature indicated for th& thermoeou- oli we.ter'heater·when the main burners are nearest tenth of an· hour, which elapsed 
ple location Is within ±1• P. o! the actual . 1n operation, m kilowatts; and _the power trom th& beginning to the end of the test 
temperature e.t that location. input, p., to any e.uxiUary electrical system period. Calculate the average of the recorded 

2.6 Setting the tank thermostat. Starting . ot a gas or oil water heater when the maln values ot the mean tank temperatures and 
with e. tank of unheated water, initiate nor- burners are not In o?eratlo:n, In kilowatts. ot the ambient air temperatures taken at the 
mal operation ot the water.-heater. After !J.2.2 Po11Jer input determination far elec- end of each tune interval, tnclud!ng 1n each 
cutout, determtne whether· the maximum triC water neaten with immerired heating case the initial and. final values. Determine 
V&.lue of the mean tank temperature is within elements. The power input,· P; to the heat- the dlftorence; .6T., between these two aver
the range ot ioo• F. ±5• F. It not. turn o1f mg element of an electric we.ter heater with ages..by subtracting the latter from the for.:. 
the water heater, adjust; tho thermostat, one 1mmersed hes.ting element· shall be mer, and the durerence, AT., between. the 
empty the tank and refill with unheated taken to be the design power rating of the final and initle.l mean tank temperatures 
water, then ln1t1ate~orma.Loperation.ot th& heating. element. Fore an . electric .. water, by SUb~ng th.e .le.tter !rom ... the former. 
water heater, and on:ee again determine the heater with dual immersed heating elements; 3.4.2 standby zosa for.electric water heat
maximum mean tank temperature after· cut- the power input, P; tO' th& heating elements era with immersed heating elements. All 
out. Repee.t this sequence until the maximum shall be taken to be the · arithmetic mean water heaters to be tested. must be equipped 
mean tank tempere.tur& after cutout ls with•· of the design power ratings ot the heating with Immersed heating elements tha.t have a 
1n the range of 160• F. ±5" P., at Which time elements, lf. in characteristic operation ot design power rating of 4,500 watts unless 
the thermostat 1s' .properly set.. If'. " wa.ter the wa.ter heater, only one· heating element such a design power rating exceeds the max.t
heater has two thermostats, the thermD.stat will be energized at any time; otherwise, P . mum design power rating specifted by the 
which controls tho upper bee.ting element shall be taken to- be the sum of. the design. me.nutacturer tor ·the- water heater to be· 
Shall be set: first to yield..&.· maximum. water power ratings of the heating elements. tested, in which case the standby loss test 

· temperature of 160•· P. ±5" F. as. measured. 3.3'. Becovery ejficiency. will be conducted with the water heater 
by the topmost tank thermocottple after cut- 3.3.J.; Recovery etftciencv tor gaa and oil equipped with Immersed heating elements of 
out~ The thermostat which control& th&' water heatera and electrio- water heaterir a design power rating eqUal to the manu
Iower heating element shall then be set to with other than. immersed heating elements. fscturer's specified me.xlmum ~ power 
yield a. maxunum mean tank tempere.ture o! With the water heater turned off, fill the rattng. All water heaters capable ot operating 
· 160• F~±l>•F. after cutout. tank with water and ellmlnate any residual with dual Immersed heating elements..wlll be· 
. 2.'T Fusi or energy consumptitm,measure• air rema.1n1ng in the ta.Dk. It the mean equipped. and tested with dual immersed 
mmt. Install one or more instruments which ta.nk temperature ls. constant and within heating. elements of equal design power rat
measure, as appropria.te, and. with an errol:'.' 70• ·F .±2~ P;,. record the mean tank. temper- ing in accorde.nce with the provisions speci
no greater than ±1 percen~ the quantity . ature, initlate normal opern.tion of the water fled above. Tests shall be conducted 1n a.c
ot electrical energy, natural ga.s, propane or heater, and begin measuring the f~el or en.. coi:dance with the same procedures as those 
fuel .oil consumed by a water heater •. Elec- ergy fiow to the burners (including pilot Specified in section 3.4.1. 
trlca.1 energy consumption 1S to,btJexpreesed light fuel 1t. any) or heating elements o! 3.5 Boom temperature measurement; 
ill units of kilowatt-hours. Natural gas and tlle we.ter heater. using :the appropriate ln- Boom temperatttre wherever specified shall 
propane consumption shall be expressed. in strumentation specified 1n section 2.7. After be the temperature determined by using th& 
units oi. standard cubic feet; i.e.. measurecl. cutout determine the maxunum mean tank test room thermocouple described in section 
cubic feet. corrected to standard conditions temperature.and record the total fuel 110w. 

2
.a. 

of eo• F •. tempera titre. and SO. ln'ches ot Q•, for a .. ge.s or oll. water heater.; or the total: 
3

•
6 

·Mean tank temperature mellfllremcnt, 
mercury column pressure. Fuel oil consump- . electrtoal energy .flow. Zr, to the heating ele- Mean t&.nk temperature.; the average tem-
·uon: ts to- be· expressed in units of gallons. mentso! an electric water heater, from 1nit1• perature·of' the water in a water heater tank, 
Also install one; or.more tnstruments which. atlon:to cutout. Record the temperature di!- wherever spec11led she.ll be the mean of the 
measure;. as appropriate, and with an error terence, AT,, obtained by' subtracting the temperatures detennlned by using the six: 
no . greater .. than ±1 percent,. the rate ot initial from. the final. ma.x.imum mean tank water heater tank. thermocouples described 
electrical energy, ne.turnl gru:. propane or :fl.tel temperature. . . - 1n section 2'.5. 
on· consumption by a W!lter henter. Tbe rate 3.3.2 R.ecovery efficiency for electric water. rl .. lt I m t st 
O! electrical energy· consumption shall be ex- heater• with. immersed heating elementa. The 4. Calculation o/ de ve .. rem s ro e 

trl wa.t h te meaaurementa. pressed 1n units. of kilowatts. The rate of recovery efficiency !or elec c er ea rs 
4

_
1 

Becovery efficiency, 
natural ge.s and propane c0nsumptlon sh&.11 with immersed heating elements la derived 
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4.1.1 Becovef'11 elftcfencfl for ga and oa 
UU&ter 'IU4ten. Por a gas ·or OU water heater, 
calculate the recovery e11lciency, E~. expressed 
84 a dlmenstonlesa quantltf and deftned as: 

where 

E
. kXVXAT1 
r= Q,XH ' 

t•S.25 Btu per gu.llon °F., the nominal specl.lic heat 
of water. 

V •t.ank capacity, determined In accordanca with 
section U expressed In gallons. . 

AT1•diael'Of1ce bOtweon thelnltlaland ftnal mean tank 
tempemtlues, determined tn accordance with 
SecUon 3.3.1, expressed Jn °F. 

Q,•total fuel flow fn the recovery test, determined ht 
accordance with sect.Ion 3.3.1, exprtlSSed in. 
a{>P.l'Oprlate units. . . 

H=!Ugher heating value for the appropriate fuel type. 
H .. H., oc H., as determined in accordance with 
section ll.4, ~ressed ht appropriate units. 

4.1.2 Becovef'11 elftcf.ency for· electTic water 
'IU4ters toith: other than immersell heating 
elemenu. For an electric water heater Wtth 
other than. Immersed. heating elements, cal
culate the recovery. e11lc1ency, B., expressed. 
84 a dtmenslonlea quantltf and deftned as: 

kXVXAT1 1!r= Z,.X3,412 Btu/kWh• 
where t, v. and AT1 ar& u defined ln section u.1, 
z.-t.otal eleotrlcalenergy11owtotheheet!ngelementsin 

the recove:ey test, determined In accordance with 
secUou. 3.3.l, expressed tn kllowatt-how:3. 

4.1.3 Becovef'11 efftciency for electrl.c ipater 
heaters toith immersed heating elements. For 
an electric water· heatef with immersed heat
ing elements, calculate the recovery e11lctency, 
Er, expressed as a dtmenslonJess· quantttr and· 
defined as: 

. 8XkXVXAT2 
E,;=l- PX3,412 Btu/kWh' 

where 1 and Vara as defined In soot.Ion 4.1.1 
S-slandby loss. 88 calculated In section 4..4..2. 

AT1-45° F., the nominal average dlfi'erenco between the 
mean tank temperature and the ambient air 
temperature during recovery. 

P=water heater Input power, determined In accord
. ance With section 3.2.2, expressed In kilowatts. 

4.2 Standby loss. 
4.2.1 Standby losg. for gu- ani:i on water 

heater:r. Por a gas or oil water heater, calcu
. late· the standby loss, expressed in hour..1 

and defined aa: ,. 

8 Q.XH 
ATaXtXE,' 

wh«e 1, V, and fl are as defined In section 4.Ll. 
&. is as calculated in section 4.1.l 

Q,-total fuel flow la the standby loss test, determined 
in accordance with section 3.U, expressed ID. 
appropriate units. 

ATa=dllference between: the average value of the mean 
tank temperature and the average· value of the 
ambient air temperature during the standby 
loss test, determined In accordance with sectloa 

' 3.·U,ex~ln°F. 
AT,•ditien>nce between the Initial and final mean 

tank tempcratures, determined In aecordanoe 
with sect!on 3.U., expressed in °F. 

t-dumtloa of the standby loss test, determined 
in· aeeordance with sect.Ion a:u, upresslld .. i• 
I.tours. . 
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4.2.2 Standby Zos• for ekctrlc water heat.. 
en. For an electric water helllter, calculate 
the standby loss, S, expressed In hour -' and 
detlnedaa: 

8 z.xa,412 Btu/kWh 
kXVXAT1 Xt ATaXtXB,* 

where I: and V lite aa defined In section 4.1.1. 
Z.• total elootrical energy fiow to the heating clements 

In the standby 1088 test, determined in accordance 
with section 3.4.l for electric wnter heaters with 
01.ber ihau immersed heating elements, or section 
3.4.2 !or electric wntcr heaters with imnierscd 
heating elements, expressed In kilowatt-hours.. 

4Ta=ditferetice.betwl!<'n tho average valua of the mean 
tank temperature and the avonige value ot the 
ambient air temperature during tho standby 1088 
tEtSt. determined in aceordnnce with section 3.4.1 
for electric water heaters with other than immersed 
heating elements, or section 3.4.2 tor electric wat11r 
heaters with immersed heating elements, ex• -
pressed In kilowatt-hours. 

AT,=ditrerence between the initial and final moon tank 
temperatures, detennined In acc0rdn11ce with sec
tion 3.4.1 for elootric water heaters with other than 
lmme:rsed heating elements, or section 3.4.2 tor 
electric water heaters with immersed heatiJlg ele
ments, expressed in kilowatt-hours.. 

t•dnration of the standby 1088 test, determined in 
accordance with section 3.4.1 for electric water 
heaters with other than Immersed heating ele
ments; or section 3.4..2 tor electric weter boaters 
with. immersed heating elements, ex~ in 
hours. 

.&••& 88 calculated in section 4.1.2 for electric water 
heaters wUh other than Jmmersed heal.Ing ele
ments, or 0.98 for electric water beaten with im
mersed heating elements. 

4.3 Dail11 water heating energy consump
tion. Calculate the dally water heating en
ergy consumption, C w1<, the energy ?eqWred. 
tO heat the nominal amount o! hot water 
used daily,_ expressed in Btu per day and 
defined as: 

kXUXATi; 
E ... ' 

where k is as defined in section 4.1.1. 
& is as calculated In section 4.1.1 ror ga.~ aud oil water 
heaters, sectlen 4.1.2 for electric water heaters with other 
thau. immerned heal.Ing element.s, llr sectlou 4.1.3 for 
elccUic water h~tcrs with !.m.morsed heating elements. 
A7'1=90"'"F., the nominal difference between the water. 

heater inlet and outlet water temperaturos. 
U=64.3 gallons per day, the nominal dally hot water 

usage. 

4.4 Average 11.0urly hot water storage en
et'f111. consumption. calculate the average 
hourly hot water storage energy consump
tion. c .. ,. the average energy required per 
hour to m.a.tntam stored. water t.em.peratur&. 
expressed in Btu per hour and.deftned as: 

c.1=8XkXVX ATs, 
wtiere I: and Var& as dellned In section 4.1.1. 
8 ill aa calcUlated tn section 4.2.1 for gas and oil w11ter 
heaters, or section 4.2.2 for electric water heaters. 
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47',=00"F., the nominal dilf1>ronre ootW111111 the ml'an = temperature and the ambient air tcmpera-

'-li Affrage daily energy consumption. 
'-6.1. Affrage daily au:&tliary electric en

erw consumption for gaa and otl water 
heaters. For a gas or oil water heater, calcu
late tho average dally auxtllary electrical 
energy consumption. c-. expressed kilo
watt-hours per day and detl.ned as: 

n _:PXC"'"+ x(24 hours C.,,,.) · 
'-'au•- r P. Po 'day -p- t 

where C .,. is ns calculatl'd in St'Clion 4.3. 
P•power input to the bnrnL'l', determined In accordance, 

\loith section 3.2..1, expre"8t'd In lltu per hour. 
P,.•power input to auy auxiliary electrlclllsystem during 

periods oC main burner op<'ral.iou, determined· in 
accordance with section 3.2.J, expressed In kilowatts. 

p,-power input t.o any nnxiliary eleetrleal system during 
periods whcn the mnln burner is not In opttntion, 
determined In accordnnce with section 3.2..1, 
expressed in kllowatts. 

4.5.2 Average daily gas or ofl energy con
sumption for gas and oii water heaters. For 
a gas or oil water heater, calculate the aver
age dally gas or oil energy consumption, Ct. 
as appropriate, expressed in Btu per day and 
defined as: 

C1=C,.,.+cu1 

x (24 hours - cd)-J -J 
day P A •• 

·a·• Is as cnloulated ln section 4.3. 
e .. is as calculated In section 4.4.. 
Pis as defined ln section 4.5.1. 

J1 .. dally energy credit for a heat trap installed in the· 
outlet water oonneelion ol n water heater-1,311 lltu. 
per day for water heaters that have such a heat trap 
as an integral part of the water heater, or zero !or 
wnter hcattltS that do not. 

J, .. dally eocrgy credit for a heat trap Installed In the 
. Inlet water oouneetion of a water hooter-983 Btu • 

per day for water heaters that have such.a.heat tra.11 
ns an integral part or the wat('f heater, or zero for · 
W'.iter heaters that do not. . 

· 4.5.3 Average daily energy consumption 
for gas and Oil water heaters. For a gas or oil 
water heater, calculate the average dally en
ergy consumption, c., expressed in Btu per 
day and detl.ned as: 

C .. =Cr+c .... X3,412 Btu/kWh, 
Whtlf& . 
Ct is as calculated In section 4.5.2. 
a ••• is as calculated in section 4.5.I. 

4.5.4 Average daily' energy consumption 
for electric water heaters. For an electric 
water heater; calculate the average dally 
energy consumption, c,,, expressed. in kilo
watt-hours per day aIUt deftned as: 

- 1 [ {24 hours C..,,. ) J 
C.,=3,412 Btu/kWhx C.r.+c •• x day - PX3,412 Btu/kWh -J,.-J. 

C-4ls as calllulated In sootlon-4..3. 
1 .. ts as calculated In sootion 4.4. 
J • and J. are 88 defined la section 4.5.2. 
P•lnput. power, determined In accordance With seo

tton 3.2.1 for electric water heaters with other than 
bnniersed heating elaments or section 3.2.2 tor electric 
water heaters with immersed heating ~ents, u
pnmed ht kllowa~ 
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